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About This Content

With this pack you will receive a set of 5 emblematic Tales of weapons along with a full set of 8 costumes from previous Tales
of games!

This bundle includes:

 Leon's Sword

 Zelos' Sword

 Milla's Sword

 Yuri's Sword

 Luke's Sword

 Yuri from Tales of Vesperia's costume - Sorey

 Cheria from Taels of Graces f's costume - Alisha

 Leon from Tales of Destiny's costume - Mikleo
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 Mint from Tales of Phantasia's costume - Lailah

 Elise from Tales of Xillia's costume - Edna

 Milla from tales of Xillia 2's costume - Rose

 Luke from Tales of the Abyss' costume - Dezel

 Zelos from Tales of Symphonia - Zaveid
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Title: Tales of Zestiria - Pre-order items
Genre: RPG
Developer:
BANDAI NAMCO Studio Inc.
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Release Date: 19 Jan, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4Ghz / AMD Athlon 64 X2 5200+, 2.6GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8800GT / ATI Radeon HD 4830 or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 12 GB available space

Additional Notes: Gamepad support

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian,Traditional Chinese
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9/10 I absolutely love this game. It's addictive and very rewarding when you get in the 'zone' and have all the planes moving
smoothly around your chosen airport. The game is made by ONE person which is pretty amazing. I highly recommend Airport
Madness 3D, especially if you're interested in Air Traffic Control, real time strategy, planes, airports and/or adrenalin fueled
gameplay :). ye sbest gfame. Although it is only a prototype, the game is really enjoyable. Great atmosphere.

Although the developers say that the graphics are simple and cheap, they are kind of ideal - not too much details and a lot more
atmosphere.

The interface is really imersive.

The developers are making the game even more interesting with their history as a part of the game in the for of notes.

I recommend it and I would buy the other games.. What a really fun game. I played this on the Xbox 360 when I was younger
and thought it was stupid. After getting it on sale and playing it all again, I saw that younger me was wrong.

This game is a fun way to re-live a lot of the WW2 ship battles between the US and Japan. It lets you control all types of ship
classes from PT boats all the way up to the huge carriers. You can swap between ships and planes (when you can control them)
to be able to do more than just sit in the water.

The difficulty scales up through the campaign fairly well. It starts you out easy but by the end, the matches can go for more than
30 minutes a level.

I would recommend getting this game if you are into WW2 history and naval combat.. Did I just waste an entire month worth of
saving, just to buy an OST?
Yes, I did.
Rockman X8: Paradise Lost is my absolute favorite game of all time, and the OST is awesome. Would have been great if it had
The Lost Tracks, too. But, I ain't complainin'!. Pre gameplay: Alright the objective is to sparkle space.
Post gameplay: ...you know what, space doesn't need sparkling.
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A fun little game that I play when I get bored of shooters or other games. Very fun and challenging with rewarding online
gameplay. There is no reason why you shouldn't pick it up for $1.99. I would recommend this game! After a bit of work I thinks
it's going to be a pretty fun and also quite frightening game to play! ^_^ Brief outline of the game.. Having ended up on an
remote and abandoned island, you find yourself in a life and death battle against an evil coming straight from perdition. With
each of your four friends possibly being a bone chilling demonic entity that will try to slaughter the rest of the group - who can
you trust?

Daemonical is an early access multiplayer survival horror game created by Fearem & published by Gamifier! You and 4 friends
spawn on an island and work together to survive and beat the curse.. however, as soon as dusk falls one of the 5 people
transforms into a demon that is hellbent on murdering everyone! You have to collect pieces of a skeleton and place them all on
an alter to defeat the demon and vanquish it back to hell!

We picked this up as soon as it was released on August 15th and this is what transpired! If you fancy having a look click link
below!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8L2vp4mrn0. There is a lot of work to be done, but I want to go ahead and give this a
thumbs-up. What is here is sort of a skeleton of a really fantastic game (which will already offer quite a bit of fun to hardcore
fans of the genre).

And yes I feel pretty confident in my assessment after <1 hour. Keep up the good work devs!
. Microtransactions in a clicker game. Please just kill me already.. Fun arcade game. Simple controls working pretty good with
gamepad. Tried only single player and felt really intense, pretty sure the multiplayer must be awesome. Terrible game. Way to
hard and i have to exit every time i die cuz i keep respavning INSIDE THE FLOOR so i cant move while i watch my enemies
dancing like ♥♥♥♥ing balerinas in front of me! They shoot you at the millisecond they see you, 2 seconds and youre dead m8.
And the grapphics are worse then Red Faction.. Worth getting. great music fun dialoge hope the devs keep making great
content.. This game is awesome, If you love the escapists and if you love The Walking Dead, Get it..It's worth it.. Rest In Peace
TABG, you will be missed.
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